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News from Eastern Shore Hospital Center 
 
 

Dear Friends and Colleagues- 
 
It is with an air of mixed emotions that I am saying goodbye to you and to the 
Eastern Shore Hospital Center. 
 
I have truly enjoyed my twenty years here at ESHC and the opportunity it has 
afforded me to create relationships with all of you. I am leaving as a stronger person 
and professional because of those connections and I sincerely appreciate having had 
the chance to work with such a great group of people so committed to advancing the 
concepts of mental health, recovery, and wellness here on the Shore and in 
Maryland. I thank you for the support and encouragement you have provided me 
during my time here at ESHC- for some of you that means from the very beginning 
in the Regional Office with house inspections and housing meetings to my recent 
role as Acting CEO. I will miss my interactions with all of you as I move on to my 
new position as Director of Allied Health at Wor-Wic Community College. If you're 
ever on the campus for a training or "in the area", I'm always up for breakfast, lunch, 
or dinner :)  
 
During this time of transition, please continue to offer your support to Randy 
Bradford, who will be serving in the role of Acting CEO as of July 11, 2012. 
 
I thank you and with all of you the best of luck in both your personal and 
professional journeys. 
 
 
Teresa Tyndall, LCSW 
Acting CEO 
Eastern Shore Hospital Center 
P.O. Box 800  
Cambridge, MD 21613 
410-221-2525 
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Defeating Stigma – One Film at a Time 

 

Join us for the FREE showing of: 

 

“HEALING NEEN” 

 

This hour-long documentary focuses on 43-year-old Tonier "Neen" Cain from Maryland. Neen has been 

noted because she has arguably the best recovery and redemption story of any American you've heard in the 

past few years or will hear in the next couple. Neen was arrested 83 times. She was convicted 66 times for 

charges ranging from drug possession and theft to prostitution. She lived on the streets of Annapolis where 

she was subject to despair, hunger and violence. This film looks at trauma and the resilient human spirit. 

 

 

WHERE:     Dorchester County Public Library 

    303 Gay Street, Cambridge, MD 21613 

 

WHEN:       Wednesday, August 1st 

 

TIME:       6:00pm-8:00pm 

 

 

      

Reserve a seat today!  ehorney@msmhs.org or by calling Erica Horney at 410-770-4801. 

 

 GUEST SPEAKER: 
 

Alisha Saulsbury 
 

For All Seasons 
TAMAR Specialist 

 

mailto:ehorney@msmhs.org
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corsica River Mental Health Service, Inc. 

OMHC seeking PT & FT licensed mental health therapists to provide school &/or clinic based services.  

Opportunities in Cambridge, St. Michaels and Centreville.   

Clean background check and driving record req’d.  Salary commensurate w/credentials & experience.   

Send cover letter and resume by 7/9 to:  Lisa Brooks, Corsica River Mental Health Services, Inc., P.O. 

Box 718, Centreville, MD 21617; Fax 410-758-1223; Email cci@ccinconline.com  EOE  

 

Crossroads Community, Inc.  

FT Employment opportunities for team-oriented professionals available w/established psychiatric 

rehabilitation provider. 

Residential – Support adults in developing/enhancing their ADL skills. 40/40, 7/7 & substitute (PRN) 

schedules available.   

Floating Rehabilitation Specialist -   Exciting opportunity for individual to be cross-trained for multiple 

psych rehab positions.  Ability to work flexible hours & travel between locations a must. 

All positions req. clean background check & driving record. Great benefit package.  Logon to 

www.ccinconline.com for position & schedule specific information.   

Send cover letter indicating desired position and resume/application by 7/9 to: Lisa Brooks, 

Crossroads Community, Inc., P.O. Box 718, Centreville, MD 21617; Fax 410-758-1223; Email 

cci@ccinconline.com EOE 

 

 

 

mailto:cci@ccinconline.com
mailto:cci@ccinconline.com
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Purple Hearts for PTSD: Report Calls for Change in Military Culture; Outlines Mental Health 

Needs of Veterans 

 

NAMI has released a special report: Parity for Patriots: The Mental Health Needs of Military Personnel, 

Veterans and their Families. 

 

The report calls for Purple Heart medals to be awarded for psychological wounds like posttraumatic stress 

disorder (PTSD) and for military commanders at all levels to be accountable for suicide prevention and 

elimination of stigma. 

 

"NAMI is drawing a line in the sand with the Department of Defense," said National NAMI's Executive 

Director Michael J. Fitzpatrick. "Troops with invisible wounds are heroes. It's time to honor them. It will 

also strike a tremendous blow against the stigma that often discourages individuals from seeking help 

when they need it." 

 

The full report is available online at http://www.nami.org/veteransreport. It includes statistics, tables and 

charts including: 

 

- One in five active duty military personnel have experienced symptoms of PTSD, depression or other 

mental health conditions 

- One active duty soldier dies by suicide every 36 hours and one veteran every 80 minutes 

- Suicides have increased within National Guard and Reserve forces, even among those who  have never 

been activated and are not eligible for care through the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) 

- More than one third of military spouses live with at least one mental disorder 

- One third of children with at least one deployed parent have had psychological problems such as 

depression, anxiety and acute stress reaction. 

 

The report's call to action includes increasing the VA's service capacity and having the U.S Department of 

Health & Human Services fully implement the 2008 mental health insurance parity law. 

 

The report also calls on all Americans to "reach out, listen and care" to help veterans in need. 

 

"Simple things make a difference," said Fitzpatrick. "Give veterans rides, watch their children or grant 

them extra time off from work in order to make it possible for them to get treatment. Our troops don't 

leave wounded comrades behind. Don't leave veterans or their families behind." 

 

About NAMI Maryland 

 

 NAMI Maryland encompasses a strong statewide network of more than 20,000 families, individuals, 

community-based organizations and service providers. We provide public education workshops, 

teleconferences on specific issues, and carry out an ongoing campaign and public policy agenda to 

improve mental health services throughout the state, reduce the stigma associated with mental illness, and 

support effective treatment and recovery programs. For more information go to www.namimd.org 

 

www.namimaryland.org 

10630 Little Patuxent Pkwy, Suite 475 

Columbia, MD 21044 

410.884.8691- Office  

410.884.8695- Fax 
 

 
   

 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vPW80KD7oGy1a1s9dJjNY_mKkwJaolF-zU2C19arpVR1IjX0KvVguRpZIYkUHN-sUQdmsvaNma9PCFtEZXZolhxjPPbv5YU0F4RjjwuUvEc-QUwyLSnHf7tp6RircUhO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vPW80KD7oGw4HTpLNy2TqaCVYmF_JV2-3OUvs1RBNp7ktF-52Mw-FHfTiv5y0uUFD7GRgYNyqtYyrE6VMEojGYeIXB-mzdf6m-KwSbRTa4Sl5iyHM192eQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001vPW80KD7oGx66HHe4PBj3lYixsmWVymDKOmrMJcKHaj8SbR9yBU0yhc7_1nDjY7X--uAdUNDKmTCQtypnRcYFq6VsRxXgQK1GjvLhIyg7tAUX03ACdo6nw==
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=hpOwsa2TFZE&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=hpOwsa2TFZE&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=hpOwsa2TFZE&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=hpOwsa2TFZE&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/NAMI-Special-Report--Parity-for-Patriots--The-Mental-Health-Needs-of-Military-Personnel--Veterans-and-their-Families-.html?soid=1101928438209&aid=hpOwsa2TFZE
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Webinar: Engaging Women in Trauma-Informed Peer Support 

Spotlight on new SAMHSA Guidebook 

When: Monday, July 9, 2:30 – 4:00 pm, EDT 

 

Presenters: Cheryl Sharp, MSW, MWT, Special Advisor, Trauma-informed Services, National Council for Community Behavioral Healthcare; 

Cathy Cave, Consultant, SAMHSA National Center for Trauma-Informed Care 

Register FREE at 
https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/517003154 

The National Council for Community Behavioral Healthcare, in partnership with SAMHSA’s National Center 

on Trauma-Informed Care and Promoting Alternatives to Seclusion and Restraint Project, invites you to join 

us for the July 9 webinar, "Engaging Women in Trauma-Informed Peer Support." The webinar will introduce 

and discuss a new guidebook on this topic from SAMHSA’s NCTIC. 

 

Engaging Women in Trauma-Informed Peer Support: A Guidebook is a technical assistance document 

developed with the input of trauma survivors from across the country to help their peers understand trauma’s 

impact on women and to incorporate trauma-informed principles into peer support relationships. Using non-

clinical and culturally congruent language, the guidebook explores how peer support relationships are 

affected when any party involved has experienced trauma. Click here to download a free copy of the 

guidebook. 

 

The webinar will discuss the guidebook’s tips and resources for applying trauma-informed principles with a 

focus on healing, choice, safety, mutual empowerment, mentoring, and cultural congruence. Presenters will explain how the guidebook can be 

used as a resource for advocacy; individual, program, and organizational development; and trauma-informed systems change. Click here to 

register for the webinar. You will receive phone and Internet access instructions in your email after you register. 

 

ABOUT THE PRESENTERS 

Cheryl Sharp, MSW, MWT, is Special Advisor for Trauma-informed Services for the National Council for Community Behavioral Healthcare. With 

almost 30 years of experience working with trauma survivors, Cheryl also is a National Council consultant with SAMHSA’s National Center for 

Trauma-Informed Care and its Promoting Alternatives to Seclusion and Restraint through Trauma-Informed Practices project. 

 

Cathy Cave is a consultant to SAMHSA’s National Center for Trauma-Informed Care and its Promoting Alternatives to Seclusion and Restraint 

through Trauma-Informed Practices project. She was a contributor to Engaging Women in Trauma- Informed Peer Support: A Guidebook. Cathy 

has over 25 years of experience as an administrator, facilitator and consultant specializing in cultural competence and disparities elimination, and 

trauma-informed services and supports. 

 

National Council 

LIVE Webinars 

Trauma-informed 

Care in Behavioral 

Health 

National Council 

Magazine on 

Trauma-informed 

Care 

 

For more information, email LaurenP@thenationalcouncil.org or call 202.684.7457 

 

 

National Council for Community Behavioral Healthcare 

1701 K Street NW Suite 400 | Washington DC | 20006 

Phone: 202.684.7457 | Email: Communications@thenationalcouncil.org 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726672:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726673:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726672:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726674:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726674:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726675:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726675:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726675:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726676:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726676:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726676:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726676:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
mailto:LaurenP@thenationalcouncil.org
mailto:Communications@thenationalcouncil.org
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16726673:19603582443:m:1:1905109182:5F6E0C7DE286E680B48EC469A2FD7262:r
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TOPIC Help Clients Get Disability Coverage: SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and 

Recovery 

DATE Tuesday, July 10, 2012, 2:00 pm — 3:30 pm EDT 

SPEAKERS Deborah Dennis, MA, Vice President for Technical Assistance and Kristin Lupfer, LMSW, Senior 
Project Associate — SOAR Technical Assistance Center, Policy Research Associates, Inc. 

 

 

The ongoing fiscal crisis in many states and counties is reducing the amount of support available for indigent care and making it more important than ever that all people who 
are eligible apply for and receive social security disability benefits and Medicaid or Medicare. This webinar offers practical tools and strategies for increasing your success 
rate in helping clients apply for disability coverage using the SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access and Recovery (SOAR) approach. SOAR is a SAMHSA-funded national project to 
increase access to the disability income benefit programs administered by the Social Security Administration for eligible adults who are homeless or at risk of homelessness 
and have a mental illness and/or a co-occurring substance use disorder. Only 31% of individuals who apply for these benefits are approved on initial application and appeals 
take an average of one year to complete. Today, with the help of the SOAR program, the current approval rate on initial applications is 71% in an average of 101 days.  
 
Register FREE at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/925248346. 
 

 

TOPIC How to Conduct a HIPAA Security Risk Analysis and Get Ready for HIT Meaningful Use 

DATE Thursday, July 12, 2012, 2:00 pm — 3:30 pm EDT 

SPEAKERS Andrew Sperling, Director of Federal Legislative Advocacy, National Alliance on Mental Illness & 
Ann O’Hara, Co-founder and Associate Director, Technical Assistance Collaborative, Inc. 

 

 

Conducting a HIPAA Security Risk Analysis (or updating your analysis to factor in EHR risks) is a critical requirement for meeting Meaningful Use Stage 1 criteria and being 
eligible for Medicaid and Medicare electronic health record incentive payments. MU CORE measures require organizations to “Protect electronic health information 
maintained using certified EHR technology through the implementation of appropriate technical capabilities and conduct or review a security risk analysis per 45 CFR 
164.308 (a)(1) and implement security updates as necessary and correct identified security deficiencies as part of its risk management process.” Join us for this webinar to 
learn how to avoid security breaches — and the severe financial and regulatory consequences — with in-depth analysis of administrative, physical, and technical threats, 
vulnerabilities, and safeguards of your EHR system. 
 
This webinar is brought to you as part of the National Council’s Value in Technology program, designed to prepare behavioral healthcare for the future with HIT guidance 
and resources. 
 
Register FREE at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/969242514. 
 

 

TOPIC You ARE Eligible for HIT Meaningful Use Incentives Now: Find Out How 

DATE Tuesday, July 17, 2012, 12:00 pm — 1:30 pm EDT 

SPEAKERS Michael R. Lardiere, LCSW, Vice President, HIT & Strategic Development, National Council for 
Community Behavioral Healthcare; Dona Rivera-Gulko, Vice President, Adult Network Services, 
CODAC; Kecia Fulcher, Director of Clinical Operations, Pennyroyal Center 

 

 

Although behavioral health organizations were not deemed eligible for Meaningful Use Incentive facility payments under the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 
certain providers working in behavioral health — psychiatrists, other physicians, and nurse practitioners — are eligible for the Medicaid Incentive Program if they meet 
specified MU criteria. But at least 28% of behavioral health organizations do not know if their providers are eligible or do not fully understand the criteria. A recent federal 
report identified that only 0.63% of providers receiving Meaningful Use Medicare incentive payments were psychiatrists. Does your organization have eligible providers? 
What criteria have to be met and how do you claim incentive payments? Join us to get answers from National Council experts and colleagues from behavioral health 
organizations whose providers have already received MU incentive dollars. 
 
This webinar is brought to you as part of the National Council’s Value in Technology program, designed to prepare behavioral healthcare for the future with HIT guidance 
and resources. 
 
Register FREE at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/712856970. 
 

 

TOPIC Save and Improve: New Online Technologies to Manage Substance Use and Mental Illness 

DATE Thursday, July 26, 2012, 2:00 — 3:30 pm EDT 

SPEAKERS Doug Dormer, Founder and CEO, White Pine Systems; Linda Grove-Paul, Director of Addiction and 
Forensic Services, Centerstone 

 

 

Behavioral health organizations across the country are using new online platforms to help people with substance abuse, depression, PTSD, and chronic pain as collaborate 
with their care providers to manage illnesses and reduce overall healthcare costs. Join us for a review of case studies featuring two such systems — SPINN, the Secure 
Personal Information and Notification Network, from White Pine Systems and the electronic Recovery Oriented System of Care (e-ROSC) from Centerstone. Learn how you 
can replicate these technologies in your organization, adapting to your community’s demographic and socioeconomic conditions. And get an update on the changing 
regulatory environment on Meaningful Use and Medicaid. 
 
This webinar is brought to you as part of the National Council’s Value in Technology program, designed to prepare behavioral healthcare for the future with HIT guidance 
and resources.  
 
Register FREE at https://www2.gotomeeting.com/register/534208442. 

Click here to learn more about upcoming webinars and access past webinar recordings and PowerPoints. 

 

http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16748318:19622075781:m:1:1905109182:09DB1D93C40079C8889EEAEA58AA1652:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16748319:19622075781:m:1:1905109182:09DB1D93C40079C8889EEAEA58AA1652:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16748320:19622075781:m:1:1905109182:09DB1D93C40079C8889EEAEA58AA1652:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16748321:19622075781:m:1:1905109182:09DB1D93C40079C8889EEAEA58AA1652:r
http://echo4.bluehornet.com/ct/16748322:19622075781:m:1:1905109182:09DB1D93C40079C8889EEAEA58AA1652:r
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Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 

 
201 W. Preston Street. Baltimore, Maryland 21201 

Martin O'Malley, Governor - Anthony G. Brown, Lt. Governor - Joshua M. Sharfstein, M.D., 
Secretary 

 
DHMH Office of Communications 
Karen Black, 410-767-6491 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 
Heat wave claims first victims of the year 

Precautions urged as temperatures expected to continue this week 
 
BALTIMORE, MD (July 2, 2012) - The recent heat wave has contributed to the first 2012 heat-
related deaths in Maryland, the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) has 
announced. One Montgomery County male adult (between the ages of 18-65) and one 
Wicomico County male senior (65 years or older) have died during this current heat wave. 
High temperatures are expected to continue this week.  
 
DHMH cautions Maryland citizens that heatstroke and heat exhaustion can develop from the 
hot and humid conditions typically associated with Maryland summers.  
 
"Extreme heat can be deadly and everyone should know the warning signs of danger," said 
DHMH Deputy Secretary Frances Phillips. "With the extreme heat and the lack of power 
throughout many areas of the state, people need to take advantage of cooling centers."  
 
Marylanders in need of a cooling center or assistance can contact their Local Health 
Department for information by phone or the internet or go to the DHMH Cooling Center link at 
www.dhmh.maryland.gov. For tips and reports on heat, click on Extreme Heat under Hot 
Topics at www.dhmh.maryland.gov.  
 
Heatstroke is a serious illness characterized by a body temperature greater then 105 degrees. 
Symptoms may include dry red skin, convulsions, disorientation, delirium and coma. Onset of 
heatstroke can be rapid: a person can go from feeling apparently well to a seriously ill 
condition within minutes. Treatment of heatstroke involves the rapid lowering of body 
temperature, using a cool bath or wet towels. A heatstroke victim should be kept in a cool area; 
emergency medical care should be obtained by dialing 911.  
 
Heat exhaustion is a milder form of heatstroke that may develop due to a combination of 
several days with high temperatures and dehydration in an individual. Signs of heat exhaustion 
include extreme weakness, muscle cramps, nausea, or headache. Victims may also vomit or 
faint. Heat exhaustion is treated with plenty of liquids and rest in a cool, shaded area. Those 
on a low-sodium diet or with other health problems should contact a doctor. 
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Hot weather tips:  
● Drink plenty of fluids such as water and fruit juices to prevent dehydration -- be aware that 
alcohol can impair the body's sweat mechanism, as can fairly common medications such as 
antihistamines and diuretics;  
● Wear loose-fitting, lightweight, and light-colored clothes;  
● Avoid direct sunlight by staying in the shade or by wearing sunscreen, a hat and sunglasses;  
● When possible, stay in air-conditioned areas. If your home is not air-conditioned, consider a 
visit to a shopping mall or public library. Contact your local health department to see if there 
are cooling shelters open in your area;  
● NEVER leave pets or young children in a car, even with the windows cracked;  
● Check on elderly relatives or neighbors at least daily; and  
● Take it easy when outdoors. Athletes and those who work outdoors should take short breaks 
when feeling fatigued. Schedule physical activity during the morning or evening when it is 
cooler.  
 
In 2011, there were 34 confirmed heat-related deaths, in 2010, there were 32; in 2009, six heat 
related deaths; in 2008, 17; and in 2007, 21.  
 
DHMH is making available brochure on protecting yourself in the heat at  
http://dhmh.maryland.gov/extremeheat/Documents/AttachmentC-HeatEmergencyBrochure.pdf 
 
Information in Spanish is also available at 
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/factsheets/itdhpfehe/itdhpfehe_spanish_100-F-08-076.pdf 
  
 
For more information visit (Including Spanish language websites):  
 
· Maryland Emergency Management Agency: 
http://www.mema.state.md.us/MEMA/content_page.jsp?TOPICID=othernds  
 
· Federal Emergency Management Agency: http://www.fema.gov/hazard/heat/index.shtm 
 
· Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/ 
 
  CDC Spanish Translation: http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/es/  
 
· Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/heatstress/  
 
· Additional Spanish Language Resources: 
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/factsheets/itdhpfehe/itdhpfehe_spanish_100-F-08-076.pdf 
  
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/posters/beat-the-heat_poster_spanish_100-H-07-002.pdf 
  
 

 
Stay connected: www.twitter.com/MarylandDHMH or 

www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH 
 
 

http://dhmh.maryland.gov/extremeheat/Documents/AttachmentC-HeatEmergencyBrochure.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/factsheets/itdhpfehe/itdhpfehe_spanish_100-F-08-076.pdf
http://www.mema.state.md.us/MEMA/content_page.jsp?TOPICID=othernds
http://www.fema.gov/hazard/heat/index.shtm
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/disasters/extremeheat/es/
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/heatstress/
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/factsheets/itdhpfehe/itdhpfehe_spanish_100-F-08-076.pdf
http://www.epa.gov/aging/resources/posters/beat-the-heat_poster_spanish_100-H-07-002.pdf
http://www.facebook.com/MarylandDHMH
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July 2012: Summer Fun 

Shedding Some Light on Sunscreen 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summertime. Beach time. Long hours in the sun. before you head out to the white hot sand, 
you'll want to pick up some sunscreen. 
  

How Does Sunscreen Work?  
Sunscreens work by absorbing and reflecting UV rays, preventing them from penetrating the 
skin. No sunscreen can block out 100 percent of the sun's UV rays, however. Sunlight contains 
UVA and UVB rays, both of which can damage the skin and have been linked to skin cancer. To 
provide the best protection, experts recommend using a sunscreen that blocks both UVA and 
UVB rays. 
  
Avoiding Overexposure to the Sun 
All children over 6 months of age and all adults should wear sunscreen on a daily basis.   
  
Stay out of the sun from 10:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., when the sun's rays are strongest. 
  
Cloudy day? You're still at risk. Remember that clouds only block about 20 percent of the sun's 
UV rays. 
  
Wear a hat with a brim between 3 and 4 inches to protect your face, neck and ears. 
  
Wear sunglasses that block as much UVA and UVB rays as possible. Consider buying a 

Polarized pair, or a style that wraps around the face, because they will deflect UV rays from the 

sides. 

The information provided in this email is intended for educational purposes only. Readers with further questions or a 

need for assistance are strongly encouraged to contact Business Health Services at the website listed below.   

Contact BHS:  
  
Business Health Services 
6225 Smith Avenue  
Suite 203 
Baltimore, MD 21209 
info@bhsonline.com     

© 2012 Business Health Service 

mailto:info@bhsonline.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001dPsofJYQ_XTSn2O3HGJKA-Pxsj5lHRoN-oR6C9hOSMVAhpWajOodIvBAsd6iwvS-_ZqR68Ht2gi8Kt3c4jUMZk2V1lnhMkYsIuySPVezwczycEuI_hxBZA==
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Prevent Heat-Related Stress 

 

Excessive Heat Exposure Can Pose Higher Risks for Those on Psychotropic Medication or 
Other Substances 

During this period when parts of the Nation are experiencing record high temperatures, 
SAMHSA is reminding everyone that these conditions can pose certain health risks to 
everyone—including people with mental and substance use disorders. 

Exposure to excessive heat is dangerous and can lead to heatstroke, which is considered a 
medical emergency. Heatstroke occurs when an abnormally elevated body temperature is 
unable to cool itself. Internal body temperatures can rise to levels that may cause irreversible 
brain damage and death. 

Individuals with behavioral health conditions who are taking psychotropic medications, or using 
certain substances such as illicit drugs and alcohol, may be at a higher risk for heatstroke and 
heat-related illnesses. These medications and substances can interfere with the body's ability 
to regulate heat and an individual's awareness that his or her body temperature is rising. 

Visit the CDC's Extreme Heat: A Prevention Guide To Promote Your Personal Health and 

Safety for information on how to prevent, recognize, and treat heat-related illnesses. 

 

 

 

Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration 
1 Choke Cherry Road  |  Rockville, MD 20857  |  1-877-SAMHSA-7 (1-877-726-4727)   
 http://www.samhsa.gov  |  Privacy 
 
SAMHSA is a public health agency within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Its mission is 

to reduce the impact of substance abuse and mental illness on America's communities. 
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